The rhizostomous scyphomedusa Cassiopea xamachana of Florida lives in shallow semi-stagnant lagoons wherein the temperature, salinity, and CO2 are subject to considerable range. Thus it is one of the most favourable of marine animals for physiological studies, being so well adapted to aquarium conditions that the death rate is practically nil even though the experiments may continue for more than a month. Thus the medusa can be starved for at least 41 days in doubly filtered sea-water, its final weight becoming reduced to l/27 the original. The gelatinous substance of the bell is consumed during starvation, and there is no differential consumption of body substances as in vertebrates, but one and only one set of substances are consumed. Thus the loss of weight each day is proportional to the body weight at the beginning of that day, and y = W (l-a)5 where y is the weight at the end of x days, W is the original weight when starving began and a is a constant being usually about 0.056 (1).
The medusa can survive a concentration of carbon dioxide in the sea-water which would be fatal to most other marine animals, and it may be kept for six weeks or more in the dark, at the end of which time its commensal plant cells will have largely disappeared and the medusa loses its olive green color and appears bluish and translucent, but it remains pulsating despite the fact that its plant cells are no longer able to reduce the CO2 produced by its activity.
Small young medusz pulsate more rapidly than large ones, and if a small and a large one be grafted together so that the nervous network of the subumbrellas comes into contact the two medusae pulsate in unison, the small active individual initiating every pulsation in accord with Loeb's rule that in a physiological series the rate of activity is A4LFRED GOLDSBOROUGH MAYER that of the fastest member.
Hence if we pinch the larger medusa it becomes the more rapid, and the controls the movements of the complex. Also as observed by Eimer (2) and Romanes (3) and as studied quantitatively by Cary (4) the marginal sense organs which initiate each pulsation are enabled to maintain a faster rate when enervating a large than when attached to a small area of tissue.
Thus the rate of the two grafted medus% is faster than that of either when cut apart. Also Cary (5) finds that the sense organs have still another function for they hasten the initial stages of regeneration in case of injury, and this action is independent of the rate of pulsation of the medusa.
Even a single one of the normally 16 or more sense-organs can maintain the rate of pulsation and hasten the early stages of regeneration, and Tashiro (6) finds that the rate of metabolism measured by CO2 production is decidedly more rapid in medusae with even a single sense-organ than in those pulsating without sense-organs.
Evidently these marginal sense-organs exert a control over the metabolic activities of the medusa. Each sense organ is a finger-shaped hernia-like diverticulum of the general gastro-vascular space of the medusa and contains an ectodermal ocellus, and an entodermal mass of crystalline concretions. Mayer (7) finds that these concretions are a uric oxalate of calcium and they augment in mass as the medusa grows older. He therefore, believes that it is the function of these sense-organs to maintain a slight local excess of sodium at the nerve centers of the medusa, and as sodium . is well known, from the work of Ringer, Loeb and others, to be a powerful stimulant its presence would suffice to produce the periodic response of pulsation.
The chemical equation in so far as the important elements, the calcium oxalate and sodium chloride are concerned, may be written as follows : NaX204 + CaC12 = 2 NaCl + CaC204
It appears that a soluble uric oxalate of sodium is being constantly manufactured in the distal end of the sense-club, and this precipitates the calcium which enters the sense-club from the outside, thus setting free a local excess of sodium chloride at the nerve center. The probability of this being the case is seen when we cut off the distal end of the sense-club, thus paralyzing the subumbrella tissue, but pulsations are restored if we flood the stump of the sense-club with a solution of 2 grams of sodium oxalate in 1000 cc. of sea-water, or with sea-water containing a corresponding excess of NaCl. lYIoreover when the sense-clubs are cut off they regenerate and pulsation commences when the calcium oxalate crystals begin to form. As the formation of uric acid, urates, and oxalates is well known in animals there is nothing remarkable in this process.
Of the 16 or more marginal sense-organs, one only, the one which for the moment works the fastest, controls the rate of pulsation. The medusa normally pulsates at a slow but fairly regular rate, but an extra pulsation or a temporary quickening of the rate is commonly followed by a compensatory pause. Indeed the medusa when in systole is relatively insensitive to stimuli, and despite the fact that the pulsation is neurogenic, the differences between the activities of the medusa and those of the vertebrate heart are almost wholly of degree rather than of kind.
Bethe (8) in a remarkable series of experiments makes this quite clear.
As is well known to physiologists through the work of J. Loeb and others, a slight excess of sodium, potassium, acid (H) or alkali (OH) causes the rate of pulsation to be augmented, but in greater concentration of these ions it is diminished.
Thus a weak concentration of the hydrogen cation such as in carbon dioxide is a stimulant to the nerves, and causes muscular contraction, but in stronger concentration it becomes toxic and the muscles relax.
Thus if there be rhythmically beating cilia overlying the muscles as in ctenophores, a slight excess of H or of OH causes muscular contraction, thus intensifying the skintension and pressing upon the cilia-bearing cells, and at once the cilia, being very sensitive to pressure, stop beating.
Then if we increase the concentration of the acid or alkali, or prolong its action, the muscles become relaxed and the cilia relieved of pressure may pulsate at an abnormally rapid rate (9). The same effects are produced by an excess of sodium or potassium which in weak concentration stimulate nervous and muscular activity but in stronger solutions are depressant. A very different effect is produced by magnesium which is depressant in any concentration and the first effect of which is to relax the muscular tonus, thus relieving the skin-pressure upon the cilia and permitting them to beat with abnormal rapidity.
The fact is that the cilia-bearing cells, although affected in the same way as are the nerves and muscles by II, OH, Na, Ca, K, or Mg, are not so sensitive and thus when freed from pressure may even appear to be stimulated, the depressant effect of the ion being more than offset by the relaxation of the skin-pressure.
As with the cilia so with the nerves and the muscles, their activities are affected in different degrees by the cations of the sea-water. Thus magnesium depresses the activity of the muscles more than it affects the nerve+ but Harvey (10) finds that NaOH, KOH, Sr(OH)2 and certain alkalies such as ethylamine and tetraethylammonium hydroxide depress the nerves more than the muscles, so that finally only slow myogenic contractions can be sent through the tissue in response to each stimulus.
This however is exceptional for to most reagents the nerves are more resistant than the muscles so that if one cuts a strip of subumbrella tissue with a sense-organ left on at one end and then places the middle of the strip in 0.4 molecular MgCl, or 0.6 molecular MgS04 while the two ends of the strip are in natural sea-water, it will soon pass be seen that the contraction which starts at the sense-organ will through to the other end of the strip without any movement appearing in the middle.
The same effect is produced by heating the middle of the strip to about 36" or cooling it to lZ"C., or placing it in sea-water charged with CO,; and all these experiments show that muscular response is one thing while the nervous stimulus is another, and the muscles may or may not respond to the nerve stimulus dependent upon their condition.
The present writer (11) found indeed that rhythmical pulsation could be started and maintained even when there were no marginal senseorgans.
If for example we cut off all the marginal sense-organs the medusa is at once paralyzed, and responds only by a single contraction to each stimulus lapsing immediately afterwards into a state of inactivity.
This was observed many years ago by both Eirner and Romanes, but they did not succeed in causing medusae to pulsate rhythmically and spontaneously after their marginal sense-organs had been cut off. This however can be done if we first remove the senseorgans and then cut any circuit-shaped strip of subumbrella tissue. If then a contraction wave be started by mechanical, chemical, or electrical stimuli so that it goes in one direction it cannot escape from the circuit of tissue and being entrapped must continually pass through it at a practically uniform rate, provided the chemical and physical conditions such of the environment remain unchanged. Harvey (12) found that a conti action wave may course for eleven days through the tissue with no appreciable decline in rate, traveling 457 miles during this time, the average rate of nerve conduction being 440 mm. per second at 28.9'C.
Mayer found that such contraction waves in tissue isolated from the central nervous system could be produced in other medusae such as Aurellia, Dactylometra, Cyanea, Rhixostoma pulmo or Cotylorhixa, NERVE   CONDUCTION  AND  OTHER  REACTIONS  IN CASSIOPEA   379 and also in ring-shaped strips cut from the ventricle of sharks, or the loggerhead turtle (13) . Later Garrey (14) gave a good description of the same phenomenon in the ventricle of the loggerhead turtle evidently being unaware of the previous experiments made at Tortugas. It is only necessary that the length of the circuit should be long enough to permit a sufficient interval of rest before the return of the entrapped wave.
Even so a ring of subumbrella tissue pulsates, according to Cary (15) , about three ahd one-half times as rapidly as does the normal medusa activated by its sense-organs, and Mayer found that it could respond by a contraction to each and every induction shock even when the shocks came at double this rate.
We see therefore that the medusae pulsate normally at only about one-seventh the rate they are capable of maintaining.
As is well known tissue which has been in pulsation is thereby exhausted and must rest for a time before it can again respond to a constantly present stimulus.
Thus rhythmical pulsation represents alternate fatigue and recovery.
When medusze are pulsating normally with sense-organs intact a sudden shock or any very strong stimulus may cause the major part of the wave from the activating sense-organ to go to one side instead of spreading equally over the disk, and this starts a circuit wave which rushes around and around the disk at about two or three times the normal rate of the jellyfish.
This shows that the mechanism designed to prevent the exhausting condition of an entrapped wave is imperfect. In fact the pulsation waves normally arise from one sense-organ, the fastest working one, and travel around the ring of subumbrella tissue in both directions " setting off" each successive sense-organ as the waves pass. Finally the two waves meet "front to front" on the opposite side of the medusa and being equal each to each annul one the other. If however one of these waves is more intense than the other it will overpower the weaker wave and then travel constantly around the circuit until interfered with by some other wave which advances against it, or until it is obstructed in the nerve net or the exhausted tissue can conduct it no longer.
The muscles tire much more rapidly than the nerves and after an entrapped wave has gone for two or three days the muscular movement is barely discernible, but the nerves may conduct for a week or more maintaining a practically constant rate.
In the vertebrate heart the mechanism to prevent entrapped waves is much more perfect for here, as is well known, each pulsation arises in the region of the sinus venosus, then spreads over the auricles and finally into the ventricle.
In the loggerhead turtle it travels in the compact external muscular layer of the heart, the cavernated interior being passively squeezed as if it were a sponge. In fact the cavernated interior can be cut away and the peripheral muscular layer can still maintain a circuit wave if cut into the form of a ring and then activated by a single induction shock. No circuit wave can arise in nature for the pulsation normally dies out at the apex of the ventricle and cannot return over the old path, for the tissue must rest before it can again respond.
It is fortunate for physiological studies that we can maintain these entrapped circuit waves in tissues, for this enables us to study a single stimulus which in the case of the medusa maintains itself without apparent diminution for days. The stimulus is neurogenic in the medusa and is thus not easily exhausted, but in the vertebrate heart it is myogenie and in this case fatigue soon develops and the circuit waves soon die out, although Garrey (16) succeeded in maintaining such a wave in the ventricle of the loggerhead turtle for seven hours.
As is well known from the studies of the brothers Hertwig (17) , and of Hesse (18) , the nerves of scyphomedusz form a network immediately under the ectodermal epithelium of the subumbrella and overlying the muscles. The nerve cells are usually bipolar and the fibers are non-medullated.
In Cassiopea the subumbrella alone responds to stimuli, the exumbrella being so poorly supplied with nerves that its depressed centre may be flooded with corrosive sublimate without producing the least effect upon the regular rhythm of the medusa, provided the poison does not diffuse into the surrounding sea-water and thus reach the sense-organs and the subumbrella. Of all parts of the medusa the marginal sense-organs or rhopalia are most sensitive to stimuli, but even a ring which lacks sense-organs and is pulsating by means of an entrapped wave will respond by suddenly augmented muscular contractions when locally stimulated in any manner.
We must keep clear in our minds that under normal conditions the marginal sense-organs or rhopalia initiate neurogenic stimuli, and that this nervous stimulus secondarily affects the muscles causing them to respond, but the nervous stimulus can be made to pass through the subumbrella without causing the least visible response from the muscles, and conversely as found by Harvey the muscles may under certain conditions transmit a slow myogenic contraction even when the nerves have ceased to function.
The muscles are much more affected by temperature, salinity, or excess or deficiency of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium than are the nerves. For example if the medusa be heated from 29" to 38OC. the muscular movement is barely perceptible but the nerves now conduct at about one and one-half times their former rate. Similarly if the sea-water be diluted by mixing 33.3 parts of sea-water with 66.6 parts by volume of distilled water the nerves still conduct at about 29 per cent the normal rate but the muscular movement is so reduced that it is usually impossible to record it on a kyrnograph. L41so the muscular movement is at once brought to a stand-still by placing the medusa in 0.4 molecular magnesium chloride or 0.6 molecular magnesium sulphate but the nerves still conduct but with diminishing velocity.
If the sea-water be diluted with 0.4 molecular magnesium chloride the decline in rate of nerve conduction is nearly the same as if we diluted the sea-water with distilled water as shown in the following table. This shows the remarkable insensibility of the medusa t,o changes in osmotic pressure. The hydrogen ion in weak concentration such as 1 n X lo--" stimulates both muscular contraction and the rate of nerve conduction, the effect upon the muscles being more marked than upon the nerves, but in greater concentration acids soon become toxic and depress the activity of both muscles and nerves, especially the muscles; and it is interesting to see that Osterhout (19) presents a table showing that in plants a weak concentration of HCI is at first stimulating but later after a greater concentration of the H ion has passed through the plasma membrane of the plant it becomes depressant.
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Amines and inorganic hydroides (20) are stirnulating in weak concentration but as shown by Harvey (21) certain of them in stronger concentration become more depressant to nerve conduction than they do to muscular response so the muscles can still transmit a myogenic contraction after the nerves cease to function.
Also I find that if seawater be diluted with alkaline distilled water containing 0.75n lo-" OH ion concentration the muscles still contract vigorously even in 50 per cent sea-water and 50 per cent of this distilled water, whereas in neutral or slightly acid distilled water the muscular response would be very feeble in this solution. effect is produced by calcium. artificial sea-water2 solution pulsate for one to six minutes occasional and are separated
If the normal which however and the pulsaby longer and longer mtervars or time so that after a few hours all pulsation ceases and the medusa remains relaxed and inert; but even after a day or two of quiescence it can be almost instantly activated by restoring the calcium.
Howell as is well known observed the same phenomenon in the turtle's heart in 1901.
Nerve conduction is, however, affected but little by the absence of calcium in the surrounding sea-water, the calcium of the tissues being sufficient to maintain a nearly normal rate in an entrapped wave for several hours.
A more striking phenomenon is seen when the medusa is placed in a partial sea-water solution which lacks magnesium,3 or in sea-water containing an excess of calcium.
After a few hours the medusa goes into clonic tetanus (ZZ), and the muscles finally tear themselves into shreds; but even after 24 hours recovery of normal tonus and pulsation is very rapid if we add sufficient magnesium; for the Mg cation being depressant in all concentrations relaxes the muscular tonus (23) . Calcium tetanus is purely muscular and local for if part of a strip of tissue be dipped beneath the surface of sea-water containing an excess of calcium it develops a local tetanus which does not spread to those parts of the 281. I volumes 0.6 molecular NaCl 14.36 volumes 0.4 molecular MgC12 2.84 volumes 0.39 molecular CaClz 1.7 volumes 0.6 molecular KC1 Total 100.00' 3 A solution which resembles sea-water but lacks MgC12 would be made up by omitting MgCl2 in the above solution. Moreover this tetanus cannot take place unless sodium as well as calcium be present for if we place a medusa in a pure calcium solution or in one containing the proportions of calcium, potassium and magnesium found in sea-water no tetanus develops.
Thus there is reason to support the contention that sodium and calcium combine or become somehow intimately associated with each other in these reactions.
In 1906 the present writer (24) observed that in medusae calcium assists the sodium to overcome the inhibiting effects of magnesium, and this was discovered to be true by Blake and by Meltzer and Auer for mammals, and by Mines (25) for fishes.
J. Loeb was the first definitely to determine that calcium ions can produce tetanus in muscle, but he went further and found in 1902 that the salts of monivalent cations exert toxic effects, but that these effects can be counteracted by slight amounts of salts with bivalent cations I* Thus a weak concentration of the calcium ion can annihilate the toxic effect m ol: a Osterhout (27) shows strong concentration of the sodium ion (26) .
also that a similar antagonism between the Na and Ca ions exists in plants, and that salts are also antagonized by acids; a condition first observed in animals by Loeb. So this relation is apparently general for all organisms. Recently Loeb (28) finds that if the chlorides of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium be mixed in proportions found in sea-water and if experiments be made with solutions ranging from i m. to 3 m. the mixtures which maintain a normal activity in Balanus larvae are those in which the concentration of the NaCl + KC1 is about 35 times as great as the CaC12 + MgClz.
"In other words the concentration of CaCl + MgCl required increases in direct proportion with the concentration of NaCl + KCl, thus following Weber's law."
But to return to the special consideration of Cassiopea, we see that its muscular activity is stimulated by the combination of sodium, calcium and potassium found in sea-water, but inhibited by the magnesium so that only a normal muscular tonus remains as a result. The muscles are therefore not stimulated into activity by the sea-water as a whole, but each pulsation arises as a result of a constantly present neural stimulus, probably sodium, in the marginal sense-organs.
Thus the muscular tissue of the jellyfish is in a balanced medium containing stimulants, Na + K, and a depressant, Mg, which antagonize one the other.
The Ca while itself a depressant becomes a sustainer of activity when combined or associated with the sodium.
For the nerves the conditions are quite different for we find that the decline in the rate of nerve conduction in diluted sea-water is nearly the same whether we dilute with distilled water, 0.9 molecular dextrose, or 0.4 molecular magnesium chloride.
In other words the Mg ion is nearly as neutral as is distilled water in respect to nerves, but for muscular activity it is a decided depressant.
The fact that both distilled water ahd 0.9 molecular dextrose produce each a similar effect upon the nerves when used to dilute the sea-water shows that osmotic pressure has little effect upon the nervous activity of the medusa (30) .
It is also important to observe that magnesium takes practically no part in the control of the rate of nerve conduction, being nearly as inert as distilled water in this respect.
The concentration of the sodium, calcium and potassium cations however determines the rate of nerve conduction.
For example if we dilute the sea-water with distilled water which is nearly neutral but still slightly alkaline with an OH concentration between 10B6 and lo-? the rate of nerve conduction in Cassiopea declines as follows:
If y be the rate of nerve-conduction and x be the concentration of the sodium, calcium, and potassium cations in the surrounding sea-water. This is identical in form with Freundlich's formula for adsorption, and suggests that the sodium, calcium and potassium cations are adsorbed and that these adsorbed cations conduct the nerve stimulus, the rate of which is by Wilhehny's law proportional to the concentration of the cations which conduct it (31). As we have before observed if OH or H ions be present they will accelerate the rate of nerve conduction, but the significant fact appears to be that Na, Ca, and K are alone suJqicient to conduct the nerve stimulus. In nature however there are probably always some free OH ions in sea-water and these would accelerate the rate. For example if we dilute the sea-water with alkaline distilled water having an OH concentration of 0.75 m X 1O-5 the decline in rate is as follows: We see that the OH anion in weak concentration, such as 6 m X 10w5, is highly stimulating to the rate of nerve conduction but that it becomes depressant in concentration higher than this. Moreover when OH is present in this concentration the formula for the rate of nerve conduction cannot be stated by the simple expression y = a &, but it assumes the form y = B -d (C -x)* where B is the highest rate of nerve conduction observed, C is the relative concentration of the cations Na, Ca and K corresponding to this highest rate and p is an integral exponent. When the distilled water is nearly neutral, however, as in Table II the equation for the rate of nerve conduction can be written Table II Y = 2.512 x Om8 = 100 -0.778 (100 -X)f.01g
Thus the H or OH ions when present are not adsorbed but act as independent stimulating ions. We venture to suggest that adsorption may play a fundamental role in nerve conduction and that the sodium, calcium, and potassium cations are attracted to the surfaces of negatively charged colloidal particles, for the sea-water and fluids surrounding the nerves being alkaline the colloidal elements of the nerve may be expected to carry a negative charge (32) .
The number of the cations which the colloidal particles can capture and adsorb must depend upon the magnitude of the negative charges on the particles, and also upon the concentration of the cations in the surrounding fluid which in this case is sea-water.
A series of diagrams may serve to illustrate this hypothesis. Thus in figure 2 the nerve is represented by a row of negatively charged colloidal particles, for the colloid being normally alkaline the charge may be assumed to be negative. Line No. 1 shows the nerve in its resting stage wherein the negative charge of each colloidal particle tends to be partially neutralized by the adsorbed cations of sodium, calcium and potassium shown by + + +. The number of cations which each colloidal particle can capture and temporarily de-ionize (33) depends upon the potential of its negative charge and also upon the concentration of the cations in the surrounding fluid. For the sake of illustration we have shown three such cations attracted to the surface of each particle, but in reality the number must be greater than this.
Line No. 2 shows the beginning of a nerve impulse wherein the adsorbed cations of particle (A) have combined with some anions to form an ion-proteid, thus losing their positive charges and unmasking the negative charge of the colloidal particle. As a result other cations from the surrounding tured by the particle.
fluid (sea-water) are at once attracted and capIn Line No. 3 the reaction has passed on to particle (B) and its negative charge is unmasked, and thus the negative charge passes through the nerve at the rate of nerve conduction until has lost its original cations, and then recaptured others each from particle the surrounding fluid as in Lines Z-6, Line 6 representing the resting nerve after the reaction has passed through it.
Since 1899 Loeb (34) has maintained that physiological reactions are chemical phenomena associated with the formation of ion-proteids, but I think that while this is true for nerve conduction, it is only half the truth and that it is possibly a phenomenon of adsorption combined with that of an ordinary chemical reaction.
Loeb indeed is not antagonistic to the view that complex changes other than those of a simple chemical reaction may accompany nerve conduction, for he says: ("We have to remember that all life phenomena are due to motions or changes occurring in colloidal substances" (35) . My results lend no support to the theory of Sutherland (36) that the velocity of propagation of nerve impulse is that of a shear in the substance of the nerve. If this were the case its rate would vary with the viscosity of the surrounding quid, but the decline in rate is practically the same whether the sea-water be diluted with distilled water, 0.9 molecular dextrose, or 0.4 molecular magnesium chloride.
Matthews (37) , 1902, states that protoplasm consists essentially of a colloidal solution, and stimulation is accompanied by the passing of this solution to or toward a gel; and with these statements I am in accord. Matthews, however, believed the anions to be the stimuthought the colloidal particles carry a positive studies by the more a many students lctive agents in have made it apparent that most physiological reactions, and that living protoplasm is normally alkaline and thus its colloids probably carry negative charges. Moreover the phenomena of adsorption were not well understood in 1902 and Matthews makes no mention of it in respect to nerve conduction.
It will be recalled that Harvey (38) showed that in Cassiopeu the rate of nerve conduction augments in a right-line ratio as one heats the medusa from about 17" to about 35°C. beyond which it suddenly declines, and this result has been confirmed by Mayer (39) . Also Knowl-ton and Starling (40) found a right-line ratio for the excised hearts of dogs and cats when heated from 24" to 40", the increase in rate being arithmetically proportional to the increment of temperature. Now if these were simple chemical reactions the rate should augment with rise in temperature in accord with the Van't Hoff law,
where C is a constant usually from 2 to 3, and 2 represents intervals of lO*C. Thus if at no, Z = 1; at (n + lo)", Z = 2; and at (n + 50)*, 2 = 5, etc.
This law, which is based upon the previous work of van't Hoff for the speed of chemical reactions at ascending temperatures, was studied in detail by Snyder (41) for about 20 physiological activities and found to hold. It is therefore remarkable that it does not hold for the neuro l genie pulsation wave of the medusa and for the myogenic activity of the vertebrate heart, for in both these reactions the rate augments more slowly than would be expected from Snyder's studies.
If, however, the Na, Ca, and K cations which are essential to the reaction are adsorbed we would expect the rate to be reduced, for as Bayliss (42) points out heat dissociates an adsorption compound in a linear ratio with rise in temperature.
Thus less is adsorbed at a high than at a low temperature. In fact surface tension which is so intimately associated with capacity for adsorption also has a negative temperature coefficient, and it seems possible that some such factor may account for the observation of Weixgcker (43) that heat production in muscles is higher the lower the temperature, and muscular tension also has a negative temperature coefficient.
According to Bayliss the amount of substance adsorbed declines in a linear ratio of about 4.5 per cent for each 10" rise in temperature. At 17.5OC. the average rate of nerve conduction in Cassiopea is 54.5, and at 27.5" it is 103, instead of 152.5 as it would be did it follow Can't Hoff's law y = 54.5 (2.8)2, and ii; is reasonable to suppose that if nerve conduction depended solely upon the OH ion as the catalyzer of a chemical reaction its rate would be not far from 152.5. If however it depended solely upon the adsorbed cations Na, Ca, and K its rate might be expected to be 54.5 -0.045 X 54.5 = 52.05 and the resultant rate would be 152.5 + 52.05 2 = 102 which is close to the observed 103. At temperatures higher than 33" heat depression (44) becomes a factor and must seriously depress the rate of all metabolic activitie s Thus the rate of nerve-conduction must soon reach a maximum and then decline rapidly as observed by Harvey. Thus the facts of temperature-reaction appear to accord with the hypothesis that the sodium, calcium and potassium cations are adsorbed by colloidal elements of the nerve.
It will be recalled that Lewis (45j found that inorganic salts lower surface tension at a water-hydrocarbon interface, hence such an adsorption as the one I postulate is possible; moreover the exponent 0.8 in the equation y = 2.512~~~8 is not that of a partition coefficient for in this case if the exponent were stated as a vulgar fraction the denominator would be a simple integer.
The exponent 0.8 is high for adsorption phenomena, but Mecklenburg (46) cites 16 cases of adsorption in which the exponent ranges from 0.167 to 0.965, being usually between 0.2 and 0.6. Hence 0.8 is not beyond the range of known cases of adsorption.
The question arises whether physiological activities other than nerve conduction may not be determined or influenced by adsorption.
Goldfarb (47) has studied this question in relation to regeneration and finds that if we dilute the sea-water with distilled water which is acid with H&OS the rate of regeneration bears a general resemblance to that for nerve conduction when the sea-water is diluted with slightly acid distilled water.
Later Goldfarb (48) found the same general curve for dilution with alkaline sea-water, but until his experiments have been completed and he has diluted the sea-water with neutral distilled water he prefers not to draw conclusions.
Goldfarb's results support those of Loeb (49) that regeneration is somewhat more rapid in slightly diluted sea-water than in natural sea-water, but we do not know whether Loeb's distilled water was acid, neutral, or alkaline.
Cassiopea is an exceptionally favourable animal for studies upon regeneration and Stockard (50) found that it conforms to Morgan's law that the deeper the level of an injury the more rapid the regeneration, for cuts made near the centre of the disk regenerate more quickly than those near the periphery.
Stockard also found (51) that the regenerating tissue could develop at the expense of the body substance of the animal as in cancer, and in this he is in accord with King (52), who found that starfishes regenerate at the same rate whether starved or fed. In fact Cassiopea is an exceptional animal in that it is relatively insensitive to COZ, salinity, and temperature changes, and thus hardy in confinement, but in all known physiological reactions it differs only in degree not in kind from other marine animals. It seems probable that sodium, calcium, and potassium cations are attracted by adsorption to the surfaces of negatively charged colloidal particles of the nerve.
When a stimulus passes these adsorbed cations combine chemically with proteid elements, thus neutralizing their electrical charges and revealing the negative charges of the colloidal particles.
Thus the negative charge passes through the nerve at the rate of nerve conduction; but it is quickly neutralized: for other sodium, calcium, and potassium cations are at once attracted to the surfaces of the colloidal particles, and thus in its resting stage the nerve is nearly neutral.
OH and H ions are not adsorbed, but if present in weak concentration they accelerate the rate of nerve conduction.
In greater concentration they become depressants, the H being more toxic than OH in this respect. The presence of OH or H is hot necessary to nerve conduction, and when free H and OH ions are absent the rate of nerve conduction is proportional to the concentration of the adsorbed sodium, calcium, and potassium cations.
